Full of fish

\

of rneat
-full
The food that
all cats love to eat,
Oh, isn't it a pity that
All kittens don't get Kit-E-Kat !
Every cat needs Kit-E-Kar every day, because it's a
complete food ... fresh white fish ond herring plus

meot, as well as extra vitamins and minerals
Kit-E-Kat is so easy and clean

to

!

serve, and
there are several meals in every 9d tin.

All cats love

KIT'E-KAf

FRESH FISH A.IVD MEAT ,COOI(TD,4I./D RE,|DY f O EAT
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ble features ud illustrations dd circul.ted
to Cat Lovers of every kiad throughout the
world. Our editorial PurPose ic :

(l) to spread a wider wderstanding aad a
Letter appreciation of all cats, tbeir care md
managementi
(2) to encourage in every way the breeding,
hmdling and showing of pedigree caas i
(3) to work for the suppression of every form
of cruelty to cats ;
{4) to act as a link of friendship ud coamon
interest betweea cat lovets in diferent parts
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TI{E MAGAZINE THAT SPANS THE WORTD OF CAT LOVERS

Vicki

Introducing one of the rnany lovely American Champions at Shanna Groith
Cattery, Bodega Bay, Califomia, which is conducted by judge and breeder
Mrs, Colleen Aslyn, whose Creams were imported from England

Let's go to a Shon'
We urge our readers to attend as rrany cat shows as possible. There is
no better place at which to rneet old friends, to make new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general management, from
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show fixtures for
the 1956-57 Season are provided below for the inforrnation and guidance of
readers.
Pronoted by
Preston ud District Cat Qlqb ,..
I{entish Cat Society
*South Westen Couties Cat Club
*Edinburgh and East of Scotled Qat Club

1956

I September
I September

26 Septebber
6 October

9 October

20 October

(See displayed aduertisement

*Siamese Cat Club

in this is*e1

Venue

Prestoa, Ldcs.

Tmbridge Wells, I{ent
...

15 Deceaber

*Midlmd Couties Cat Club
*Croydor Cat Club...
Scottish Cat Club ...
...
Surrey ud Sussex Cat Association
... *Yorkshire Couty Cat Club
... *BIue Persim Cat Society
... *National Cat Club

1957

5 Juuary
9 February ..,

22 Jumry

Edinburgh

London

Birmingham

7 Novenber ...
24 Noveaber ...
24 November
24 November
4 December

Paignton, Devon

London
Glasgow
Epsom
Leeds

London
London

*Notts, and Derbys. Cat Club
*Southern Couties Cat Qlub
*Lancasbire ud N.W.C. Qat Qlub

Nottinghan

London
Manchester

*De4otes show with Championship status

A

detailed

Fantlt,
s

list of shous can be obtained;ft'om the Secretar-y of the Gorerning Council of the Cat

Mr. W. A.

tamped addre

Hazeldine, 1 Roundwood Wa1, Banstead,

ss e d entte

Surre1,,. Don't.forget

to enclose a

loPe.

GENERAL INTORMATION : The address for all co--uicatioas
r.tatins to cditorial
il-ItF
SIG
.!d advertisemeate in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS. CLAPIiAM ROAD,
LONDON' S.W.9 (Macaulay 1462).

OUR CATS ie published monthly and cloeing datc is tbc 25th day of thc month

precediag the north of publication. MSS. ud photographs sEbnitted will only be retumed if
accompuied by fully-stanpcd aad addregsed envelopes. Photographs should preferably bc
of the glosey type with eharp details.
No rcspoaeib-ility is taken for MSS. md photographs dudag tresaissioa or in our keeping.
In the abeencc of agreement, copyright of all articleg beloags to OUR CATS Magaziae, which
holds the right to reproduce in any fora.

Vicwa aad opinione erpressed ia individqal articles arc lot nccesaaiily thosc held by the

Editor.

Yearly Subscription_Ra1g is 20/--for !2 rssges pgsl free (U,S.A. sd Canada Three dollars,
cate). Singlc copiea-ls, 8d. postfree. OUR CATS Magazine is distributed nationally through
thc usu.l tredc chuuele and can be ordered through any Newsagedt or Bookseller. Casls
of di6culty in obtrining copiee shoold be reported to the rbowc address.
25

Christrnas and the New Year are corning

!

An announcement will be rrade in our next issue which, we feel,
will be of unusual interest to cat organizations and offi.cials,
fanciers and cat lovers throughout the world. It cbncerns a
special seasonal feature in our Decernber issue. Look out for
details.

A page for the pnoletarian
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In this delightful picture BOOTS and DUSKY are relaxing in the sun before
work on the farrn at " Vilendy " Marandellaso Southern Rhodesia. The
sender is Mrs. K. Campbell.Wilson.
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SCARSDALE MINNEHAH.A., an exceptionally nice young Siamese bred by Mrs, I. lVt. Smedley,
New Zealand fancier, from Ch. I{illdown Jupiter (imported from England) and Scatsdale
Sweetheart. Minnehaha gained seven firsts at the recent Auckland Show, plus a special
prize given by Miss Kathleen Yorke for the Best Female Siamese Kitten,

Also from New Zealand come these delightful snapshots of Robert Norman, fancier of the
future. IIe is the bonny babe of Mr. and Mrs. C. Abetdeen, of Dunedin, active supporters
of the Fancy in Soqth Ieland.

.lfiss Enthlean Vorke
L l{ rr:aclers evervrvhere rvill be
tlisrrcsscd lu learn tlrat tlrc ri:it
of NIiss Kathleen Yorke. Chairnran of the Governing Council oi thc
Cat Fanc.v, lo Australia and Nerv
Zealand nas marLed bv an illncss rvhich
overtook her rvhilst shc l'as undertaking
the final cngagelnents ol hcr strenuous
tour. A fel' dar,s befbre she u'as ciue tcr
leave Ncw Zcaland for home, phlebitis
started up in hcr left leg. She bravcl;'
carried through her last show judging

rnany interesting cat lblk. .judging
beautiful cats and seeing wonclerful
places. At the Auckland Show the
Best Shorthair rvas Ch. Spotlight Pridc,
bred b-v Mr. Richard \\arner and orvned

by Mrs. Dou'nev. A son of this

finc

S.P. Siamese u'as Best Shorthair Kitten.
N,Iiss Yorkc comments that shc made the

acquaintance ol' Ch. Killdorvn Jupiter,
looking an.vthing but a veteran, in thc
\-etcran and Stucl Class. Jupiter was
bred in England b,v Mrs. Kecne and norv

engagemcnt and the painlirl condition

helungs lo I\Ir. Moran. prominent

grew worse rvith cach succecding clay.
Bv the tine her plane tortchecl dorvn in
trrelan, l she u a. in rrrqenl nee<l of
medical attention. \'-er,v quicklv plans
$ erc macle lor her reccption at Mid-

Nelr' Zealand fancier.

Herts Hospital, St. Albans, n'herc, u'e are
pleased to sal', she slcxvl-v responcled to
rest and l.reatment.
At this lvriting N{iss Yorkc is recuperating with i'ricnds ancl rvc shall be voicing
tire l'ishcs of evcrl'one iu thc cat tvorlcl
uhen rve cxpress the hope that she u'ill
be quicklv restorc.l to normal health and
vigour. The heavy itinerari'shc unclcr-

took in the best intcrests o{ the Fancy'
l'as completed and rve think it should bc
knou,n that it lvas undertaken against
mcdical advicc. Such is Miss Yorkc's
clevotion to her ciutics.

Best Longhair Cat rvas Ch. Slapton
Black Magic. bred by Mrs. D1'cr and
cxhibited bv Mrs. Dorvncy ; il was the

eleventh time he had rvon this main
au'ard. A fine Blue male, Ch. Merryman
of Dunesk, was runner-up to Magic.
Best l,onghair Kitten u'as a. really
pcrfccl Tortie ancl \Vhite, details of'which
u'c hopc to give later.

Most Travelled Judge
By lvay of postcript \ /c quotc h'om a
,l1dne1 Morning l{eraLd leature for Junc

2nd last. The headline runs : " She
\\ants to Find Cats Bchind the Iron
Curtain " and there {bllot's (quotc)-

"
'5

Miss Kathleen Yorkc, rvho has travelled
150,000 miles to judge cat shorvs, rvants

Old Country " Winners

to judge one behind the Iron Curtain.

Haling read the abole, rcaclers rvill

rvas at the Showground yestcrday for the

N{iss Yorke, rvho comes
rrnck-rstand tire absence of thc promisccl

nu.cs "n Viss \-ork"'s rcriviri.\err Zcaland. \\e hope it will

in
bc

possible to publish something about them
in a later issuc certainlv rve shall bc

printing somc of the photographs
has brought back

slrc

u'ith hcr.

-\ bricl'Letter le har,e received from
-\Iiss Yorke relers to the " wonderful
adr-enture " she has had, meeting so

lrom Lonclon,

annual championship shorv of the Cat
Fanciers' Association of Nerv South Wales.
Shc has .judged cats in ;\mcrica, South
Africa and most of Europe. ' Irrespectivc
of polirics. cats macle thc lovclicst companions,' she said. ' But as I'ar as I know,
cats seem

to bc a purely

capitalistic

hobby. It l'ould be interesting to sec
u'hat breeders art: doing in Eastern
Europe.'

"

Legion of th,e Lost
By KIT WILSON (Tlrrd

and

fnol

instalment)

yN the two preceding insLalI rnenis tr have endeavoured to
.l-

treated {br an amount its orvner can
afford, the C.P.L. mceting the balance

present a woro picture oI mv
man,v years of work in the darl<
and mise reble world fi equr nted
preal *'_'_.'
bv
the
armv ol'
_',^ unrvanted
D_!-*" I
"-"
and uncared-for cats and kittens.
I have been able to introduce r,ou
to a few- of the lucky ones who
'' in rheir'lives. And
" b""
ool. *A Irreak
'-''*'last month I drew attention to the
factthat the big problem of what

out of lunds raised for the puri:ose. 1'his
scheme is worLed through the various
branches, and in London alone over
50 r.ets are closely associated r'vith it.

less fortunate
ones, who can be numbered in
their tens of thousands, has still
to be tackled in a national r,vay.

especially fcmales, are usually the best

Evcn so, the old old argumcnt that
neutcring is cruel, especially in thc case
ol'the female, and that the neutered cat
bccomcs

to do about the

not wanting to stray I-ar
from home, are always there lvhen the
larder is being invaded. If neuter cats
are kept, {iiendly relations with the
mousels) and,

I asked : What is the ansrver to
this problem ?
First, there must be shelters for the
reception of unu'anted cats and kittens
in

neighbours can be enjoyed, as there are

no complaints of the marauding toms
with their love songs and unplcasant

every densely populated district and

from these centres there must be

fat and lethargic and utterly

u.cless lbr mou'ing is alwa;r cropping up.
This again is utter nonsense; neuters)

habit of spraying.

fleets

of vans visiting every village and hamlet

at given times for collection of an-v
unwanteds. Humane education in the

Educate the Child

schools, notices on al1 police stations, and

Everv child should bc brought up
rvjth a knorrlrdge ol' the rights o['
animals and thcir education should

in the porch of every church, should
teach the people the r.alue of these
centres and visits. Facilities must be
made available for everyonc to have
their cats and kittens of either sex

include the knowlerigc and care of all
fauna with rrJrich they comc in conla( t.
Cruelty is alter all the oppression of the
rveaker bv the stronger and if this is
allon'ed to go unchecked violencc is

neutered,

A good lriend to cats l'ho has some
pet shops in Cheshire has a wonderful
it can
be regi;rered in a form ol club. into

scheme. lVhenever a kitten is sold

ahvays the outcome.

which the owner pays a small sum each
ycek so that the cost of thc operation is
in most cases paid Ibr when the kitten
is old cnough {br it to be neutercci. If
onll all pct shops rvould adopt this
method how many unrvanted kittens
would remain unborn
The Cats' Protection League have a
voucher scheme u'he reby cats ancl
kittens can be taken to a vet by anyone

rather grim picture, tucked away in the

To cnd on the happier side of

this

Surrey hills (ncar East (irinstead) are
tuo rehabilitation centres rvhere cats

lrom the C.P.L. an'ait the happiness
so long denied them. Of al1 ages, sizes,
colours ancl shapes, the1. are taughl to
forget the terrors and privations of the
past in the peaceful surroundings of the
countrvside. Even after a {'erv days the
differcnce can often be seen. Cats shy,
scarecl and suspicious, terrified b-v the

I

having one of these vouchers. 'fhe cat is
6

: -r.,(i.)i rhe hutnan voice, or b-v a
i::,:\'{'nl{rnt of a hancl or foot, graduallv
'oecome lriendlv ancl trusting. Coats
i'hich r;cre nattccl and dtlll, e,ves lvhich
lacklustre becomc bright
:.ncl shining. No cat leaves one ol these
centres un-neutered or uncleal to housc,
ancl it almost seems that the,r knot' that

\\ ere sore ancl

rht'r' are safc {br the rest o1'their lives.
Flvery month in The Co't' the journal
ol the C1.P.L., in the " Homes \'Vanted "
column, appear such notices as these :
" \{illing to do light rnouseu'ork and

it. Non-Union." " Ladics'
Companion Cat ideal ibr a rcfined
situation, n'illing to lick dishes'" " A
good 1itt1e cat I'ho reaily rvants to do
rvhat is right." Then one appeal runs
like this : " 'Ihis cat must ha\re a very
special irome. Rescued {rom horrible
conclitions." And so it goes on : as one
goes awav Lo haPPiness {ion the

very good at

hundreds of unlvanteds there are always
more to iake its place. in a never-ending
stream.

Cat clubs, too, like the Oxford and
District Cat Club and the Surrey and
Sussex Cat Societv. lbrmecl to hclp the
ordinary cat! are doing a lvondcr{'ul job
of n'ork. 1'hey carrv on l'ith little or nct
lanfarc of trumpetsJ onll' gctting a littlc
publicity lvhen they holtl a shorv, u'hcn

most of thc cats proudl,v presented to the
judgcs arc statcd in the catalogue to have
been " Found as a stra-v." Such clubs
do a great deal to alleviate suffering

among cats ancl

Present them in a
tc the rtnconverted'

to

favourable aspcct

At the Lancashire and North \ryestern
Championship shou' helcl in Stockport
classes werc offereJ for household pcts
ancl over '!0 cats and half as man.v kittens
appeared. Thcv had to be seen tc be
believed. Evcry one was smug and
self satisfied, with

a shining

groomed

caiat, seatecL on a warm and in most cases
nr:rv bianket, many enjoying the comfort

a hot lvater bottle. It rvas indeed
their da;,' and they kneu' it ! On the

o{'

sarne

dav the household pets stole the

sho',r' at the Surre,v ancl Sussex Shon' at
Epsom.

But there is so much to be done, so
moncv to do it rvith and so ferv
people to do the job that the crv of so

1itt1e

man,v stra,vs must of necessity become a
hollorv echo. Oi course, if any rcader

rvould like to get in touch rvith
pleascd

to

me

I

shall be very
tell them ol u'ays in which

through our kind Editor,

thcy can he1p. .'\nd this aPPeal goes,
of course, lbl' rcaders abroad as lvell as
those at home.

THE BEGGAR CAT
Poor little beggar cat, hollorv-eyed and gaunt,
Creeping dolvn the alley-rvav like a ghost of rvant,
Kickecl and beat bv thottghtless boys, bent on cruel play'
\{hat a sorrv lil'e ,vou leacl, lvhether night or dav
!

Hunting after crttsts and crumbs, gnal'ing meatless bones,
'frembling at a hulnan stcp, I'earing bricks and stoncs'
Shrinking at an outstretched hand, knorving only blows,

\\'rctchcd littlc beggar cat, born lo suffer

rvoes'

Stealing to an opcn cloor, craving food and meat,
Frightenecl off rvith angrv cries and broomed into the strcet,
Tc,rturecl, teased, and cbased bv dog through the lonely night,
Homeless little beggar catr sorry is your plight'
Sleeping anylvhere ]-ou can! in the rain or snow'
\{aking in the cold, gray darvn, rvondering rvhere to go,
D,ving in the stre.rt at last, starvecl to cleath at that,
Pickecl up b,v thc scavenger-poor tramp

cat

!

ELI-,A. \VHBSI-eR

WILCox

MODELS OF GO('D BEHAVTOUR
"At first I thought these plagful kittens
would neoer keep still for a photo", says
Tibfui, the Tibs reporter. "Then I said the
magic word 'TIBS !'-and I couldn't
har:e asked for more perfect models !"

The oq'ner of these beautiful pedigree kittens, Mrs. C. F. Watson, is
an exDerienced breeder ofBurmese

and Siamese cats. Her cats and
kittens are consistent prize-u inners
at Championship Shows, and this
season they have been awarded
86 First Prizes. Sealcoat Thomerat

(left), a handsome Burmese, was
second to his sister Gay Binti as
the best short hair kitten

it

Notts. and Derby Show.

the r 955

Mrs.Watson,of the Old Nursery
House, Tansley, Matlock, Derby-

shire, used to

give her cats
separate con-

of vitamins and liver
extract. Since she began to give
them Tibs as a more convenient
method of achieving the same
purpose, she has found a very
marked improvement in the vitalcentrates

ity of all her cats. There has also

been a great improvement in the
quality and softness of their coats.
One Tibs a day keeps them all in
championship form!

Famous breeders

TIBS

11d and 2/5d

KEEP CATS KITTENISH

l-eterinarll Problerrrs Answered
Bv \{.R.C.\I.S'

with its tongue. I contributecl an article
on " Blaclcler Troubles " in the Novemlrer 1955 i"su- ,l this Megazine

Bladder Trouble
IIrs. J. S' (Eisex) urites : We are all
t'en sad, hafing lost a louell Bl'te Persian
aged 4 2ears. A month before trtc lart him he
seemed of colour and the tet told me he had
grauel in the bladder. He prescribed some ]tills
and told ne to boil the drinking aater' The
cat seerned to rercuer but one night he u'at

Swallowed Hair
fuIiss P. .t. (,1.-E' London) writes : I
understand sodiwn citrate taken daii (one

growling with pain and the next dalt uas taken
auat Jbr an olteration from which he did not
te(:oaer. The uet informed me that Persians

to this trouble. Now ue miss
him und are thinking of hating another cat

seemetl LiabLe

but m1 husband aants dnlther BIue Persian'
I am afraid of the risk and the troubLe d
prone'
hairbaLLs, to uhich longhaired cats seem
lfouLd 1ou tr1 again or aduise a non-pedigree

cat-or

another breed ?

M.R.C.\r.S. rePlics : It is true that

Persians seem a little more prone to
sabulous urinarv cleposits than are others'
'fhcse cleposits
but all breecls are liable'
the preventlve
and
consist of phosphates
measure therefore is to induce an acid
urinary reaction. This may be done b-v
giving the cat 5 to I 5 grains daily (according to size and age) ofsodium acid phosphate. It can be given in pill, capsule or

rvaterl' solution. Or one could give
5 to 10 grs. of amrnonium chloride in a
teaspoonlul ol' $'atcr

dail,v About everv

fbrtnight give a week's interval

;

then

start again. An acid urine is also induccd
br a diet rich in proteins and fats, and
poor in sugar. Frequentlr" the gravel in
rhe urethra can be worked out either by

manipulation or by catheter' But

it

is

alrval's tedious and difficult and the
operation of urethrotorny very tricky
indeed. Hairball is commoner in longhairecl cars but can be mitigated to some

extent

b!

thorough brushing every day

to eliminare loose hair and

prevent

tangling. $'hich the cat tries to rcctily

2-gr. capsule) is hetpful irL warding of
possible bladder trouble in cat.s. I.r this correct?
cat a haf tuUet once ueekll, aLso a

I giu nt

worm preuenlbe. Could

fficthe ? '!nd is

yu

addse me

if

this is

oliue oiL preferable

to

mineral oil as a weekL2 dose in passing hair
taken into the stornach whilst uathing ?

M.R.C.V.S. rePlies : I have no
knou'ledge that sodium citrate would be
useful for this purpose. In any case I
have not usecl it. See reply to the
previous qttestioner. To help the passage
o1's.vallorved hair, mineral oil is the
rcrnecly as olive
digested rvhilst

out rvithout

oil being a lbod is

liquid paraffin

passes

cl.range.

How Spaying is Done
Mrs. M. G. A. (.MiLan, ItaL)') urites :
Which

is the quickest and les.r painful ualt

to sterilize a

queen

? I

regarding animals, so
unruantetl

receiae a

lot of letters

nnnl of

u:hrtm are

It is reali a
in this countrl and tf I could

and neglected.

terrible problern
afortl it I u;ould like to palfor the sterilization
of afea queens. I know t'eterinary,t medicine is

much nore adtanced in EngLand and I
wouldn't caLl in a ut uithotd knouing morc
on the subject'

M.R.C.V.S. rePlies : It rvould be
quite unethical and probably futile to
attempt to explain in detail the technique of the spaying operation. It is a
major operation and not to be lightiy

regarded or undertaken except by the
skilled and qualified surgeon. The

uncut ends ol'rhis ligature, rvhilst the

Editor, holvever, has agreed to reproducc
a page from a book published b1. Messrs.
Bailliere, Tindall & Cox of B Henrietta
Street, London, W.C.2, which rvill afford
you some idea ofthe procedure. I think
that rather than sterilize the females, rvhy,
not concentrate upon the males ? If
more males were neutered then your cat
population would decrease : and there is
no doubt that a neutered male is fai a
more desirable pet than an entlre one.
Here is the prorrised quotation from
the book : " The cat is anaesthetized by
nembutal and is laid ripon its right side.
An area in the centre of a triangle formed
by the spinal column above, the last rib
anteriorly, and the thigh posteriorly, is
clipped, shaved, and swabbed rvith
iodine. A boiled cloth rvith a hole in it
is laid over thc animal so that the site ol'

ovary. The ends ofthis ligature are nos'
cut, and the ovary, together with the
discarded portion of cornu, are excised,

incision is obserr.ed through the

operator applies another one above the

but a grasp of the original ligature is still
retained until the surgeon has found the
bifurcation and traced the other uterine
horn. This is brought to the surface and
the same procedure is repeated ; finally
the encls of both ligatures are cut and the
stumps are allowed to resume their
normal positions in the abdomen. Using
stcrilized catgut, the inner abdominal
muscular layer, together rvith its peritoneal lining, is norv sutured, followed by
the suturing ofthe external oblique. The
subcutaneous fat is drarvn over the
incision and loosely sutured. The skin
is stitched rvith boiled silk, the external
u orrnd dried and drr"Led.

" It

l.role,

and the cloth fixed with torvel clips. A
one-inch incision is made through thc
skin, parallel with the spine, thus exposing
subcutaneous

fat a portion cf lvhich is

this

the

abdomen has been entered, one should
be immediately able to pick up the left
ovary, unless, of course, thc incision has

R

eaders who would like
to deal with their

'r M.R.C.V.S."

veterinary problerns should write
to him c/o Oun Cars Magazine,

been wrongly placed.

" A sterile catgut ligature is tied

if

technique has been expertly performed,
nearly everyone rvill be feeding normally
next day, and fit to be discharged on the
second day. Sutures are removed in
five days' time."

excised by scissors. The external and
internal oblique muscles are incised in
turn, making sure that the peritoneum

has also been severcd. \\Ihen

is preferable to operate on animals

under three months of age, and,

lorv

4 Carlton Mansions, Clapharn Road,
London, S.W,9, enclosing a starnped
addressed envelope when a direct

down on rhe rrterin- cornu, as ir is
intended that most of the horn rvill be
xemoved, An assistant holds the lree

reply is prefeffed.

t0

Correspomdemee Corner
Readers are invited to send conttibutions to this feature and so to join
in the useful exchange of ideas, ex-

periences and knowledge. 'Letters
should be concise and deal pteferably
with iterns of general interest.

Bringing flome (' the tr(lll

tt

of Birmingham, Mrs. Davies's Chuml,v,
all fine Tortie and lVhite Longhairs. In
a book by Evelyn Buckwork, I reacL of
such fine cats of the breed as Herone,
Soane Dazzle, Tess, Mr. Blandford's
Gay Sall-v, Mr. J. S. Budd's Gillyflot'er,

I am pleased to know from Miss
I-ucienne Gow's lettcr in the.June issut:
ofOun Cars that the N{arquess ofHavoc.
orherrr i'e Sum[un Oberorr, inherits thc
tidl' habits of his ancestors. I{is mother,

Mrs. Yates's Champion Mock Turtle and
the author's Soarne Kladciscope.

Titt i-tuppcnc".
and his grandmother Sumfun Moth,
ol herwise Muffin, bot h bring their
" kills " into the house and triumphantly
put them down in the usuai feeding place.
Sumiun

Si

rikar, othcru

ise

Although lve raise some very fine
Persians, Red Tabbies, Brown Tabbies,
Blues, Blacks, Creams, Torties-and love
them all first place in my affections is
firmly held by my Persian " Calicos," or

Greatgrandmother BeckY, when we
lived in Hatharvay Hamlet, Stratford-

Tortie and Whites as you call them. In
the pedigrees of mv queens are some of

upon-Avon, carefully negotiated a neigh-

bour's thatched roof with half an ox
heart in her mouth. She had made a
forcible entry through a bedroom I'indow
but the stolen prize was brought home

the finest blood lines in U.S.

and put down in the accustomed place,
before being tasted !

and there are eight generations of pedi-

greed stud book registration behind

I think the Marquess of Havoc is
dropping a polite hint to his mistress that
he would very much appreciate a mundane mouse to eat as a change from the
excellent food that Miss Gorv gives him.

them. We have had three lovelY
" Calico " kittens so far this year.
I would so much like to know if there
are any being bred in England to-day
and if so how they compare with what

and

England, such as Great Lakes, Hermcrest, Spero, Spoon River, Beechwalds,

Wilshire, Easahusy and many

others,

we have over here.

MRs. Menra DuNNrr-r-

Mns. Dopornv R. ANoepsox

Haslemere,surrey. (SumfunSiamese)

(Jay-Kay Cattery)

Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.

Where are the " Calicos

?

"

\\'hat has haPPened to the
Longhair 'f ortie and Whitc cats

Editor's Note.-Mrs. Anderson kindly
enclosed lvith her lettcr some lovel)'
photographs in natural colour of three
of her " Calico " queens. One of them,
Champion Jay-Kay Lou Ann, is AllAmerican Calico Persian for 1956. I
only \\'ish it were possible to reproduce
these in full'l-colour letterPress but alas !
the cost is prohibitive.

lovelY

of

England ? They are never mentioned in
rhe \lagazine or shorv reports and yet in
manv of the books I have from England,
like the one bv Frances Simpson, there is
mention of Pegg\ Primrose, owned by
lUiss Terrill. and N{ary II, owned by
Miss Yeomans. and Mr. Furze's Beautv

II

Boarding in Southern Rhodesia

I an rvaiting or1 rny two N{anx kittens
to be flown out at the end of August. M.v
orvn Manx have caused rathe r a stir here

f rvas verv interestecl to read the
articlcs in 1'our Fcbruary and N{arcir

in Rhoclc'sia.

1956 issues.

I reallv

enjo.v* this rvork of providing a
from horne lbr our four-footed pals.
I do everr-thing mvsell anci employ no
nativc labour.

Although I brecd \.{anx and Siamcsc
S.P. cats,

I

also boarcl cats and

Jrome

I run my

boarding kennels on almost identical
lines as Dr. ancl Mrs. Francis. Thc:re are

N,{ns. Err-enN \'rissnn

just trvo points of clifferencc, namelr-, all
cats are injectcd against f.i.c. at lcast

(Arnbleside Cattery)

Sali.brrrr. \"r.11'c.. Rhodcsia.

ten da,vs prior to acceptance. accompanied with the veterinarv surgeon's ccrtificate. llach cat is housecl separatelv in
houses ranging from 6' x 6' to 6' x 3+'

Siamese Colour Breeding
Whilst lvriting 1'ou on other matters,
I am taking the opportllnit;' to enclose
some snapshots ol llfth generation o1'
Rcd Point. Siamese kittens. I haye found

each 1\'ith 12' length runs, in n,hich arc
planted grass and trees. In cach house js a

Chinga, the unusual trcarder, meets a little visitor to Mrs. Visserrs
kennels in Southern Rhodesia (,.see l.etter on this page)
box lbr slceping ancl a cushioircci stool lbr

iir nl r:xpcriments that it takcs at

relaxation and in thc rurs are

boxes

four or five senerations of pure Siamese

covered with malthoicl ibr sunbathing.

breeding behind Recl l)oints ro prcducc
tbem comparable in ttJ-.c to thc ];est in
Seal Points and Illuc Poinrs.
'Ihe heacl t;'pc ancl finc l;oncs arc in
manv cascs superior to Chocolatc zrnd
Frost Points. rvhich <;ften har.r: n'hite
(albino blue-cvecl) domestic cat in thcir.
backbrecding. Blue-er.c'cl l'hite domcstics

Each hou:e has its orvn lrrush and ca-rpert
to fit half tte size o1'the housc. (ltheru isr,-

I mn the kcnnels on exactll'thc

same

Dr. and l\Irs. Francis.
In the Februarv issue thcrc tas that

lines

as

interesting clescription oi'llreecl No. l3a
Colourpoint I-onghairs. I hacL onc
-the
of these cats for boarding rec photograph enclosccl. His narnc is Chinga anrl
his owner N{rs. Iirolyn l as most interested
in this article. Chinga had long silkv iilr,
cream in colour and lith thc seal points,
small earsJ round face and bcautilul bluc
eyes. Mrs. Brorvn lr.oulcl like to contact

least

iqt-'rc olien rrsccl 1o " rrhitor " tirc coatts
in Siarnesc ancl in tlle process rlilutcd thc
points also. .\ str:all 1;ct.centarc ol'tirr:

granclchildren o1'thcsc Seal Pcints bccame
Chocolates and those of the Blue Points
became Frost Points.
If any lancier doubts my statements in
regarcl to the abilitv to brcecl beautiful

breeders.

t2

eliminatecl in later breedings by breeding
to fine type Siamese stock. Red Points
also arc dilutes.
Siamese breeding diluted the original
red of the cross to gold or orange points.

They obtained their start by the one
outcross to Red Self domestic to introduce the colour " red " into the Siamese
Himalayan coat pattern.

The difference between producing a
Rcd Pointed Siamese or a dilute Seal
flere-and below are snapshots of Mrs'
De Filippo's fifth generation Red Point
Sianese Kittens' This experienced Americm
fancier explains that bats in the tail are
slight {aults which can be bred out-as in

(Chocolate Point) or dilute Blue (Frost)

is this : The lormer breeding problem
necessitated introducing a new colour
(rcd) into the coat pattern whereas in

or Chocolate
Points the job was to remove the intensity

producing dilute Frosts

Blue Points.

coloured Chocolate or Frost Points by
this method, let them first remember

from the coat and points colour from
Seal Points and Blue Points by adding
white-very much as an artist would

back some ten or fifteen years when wc
saw the dark coat colour in the Siamese
of those times. Then 1et the sceptical

dilute his ooaque paints with white.

Red Points breed true just as Frost
bred to Frost and Chocolate bred to

breeder experiment lbr Proof of mY
statements. Have him breed a white

Chocolate produce only their own colour
and pattern, The pictures I enclose of
Sundust Red Point kittens represent
eleven years of careful breeding.

(albino type-blue-eyed),

shorthaired
cat once into their Siamese bloodlines'
Then breed together the resulting palest
coated progenv.

Mns. Alvcn Pr Frr-lPPo
Brookfield, Illinois, U.S.A.

the F2 generation one may expcct
a small percentage of dilutes-Chocolates
and Frost Points. Ileautiful coat colours
and points have resulted though bone
formation and type are coarsened by the

In

New South African Club

hybrid cross. This may bc completely

Your readers rvill be interested to
have sorne news anent our new cat club
rvhich was formed in Durban in MaY,

rg55. It is callcd the South African
Cat CIub. Wc hope in time it will
become

a

universal club.

Wc have a membership ol' over Bo
ancl during our first vear sre organized
an Exhibition of Cats, the first function
of its kind to be held in South Africa.
Thc Exhibition u'as filmed for African
Mirror Ncrvs Recl and rve had a u'onderful public rcsponse to sec 25 differenr
varieties of beautiful cats. We have also
had tu,o ver-v successful Championship
Sholvs.

The frrst ol these shorvs was held in thc
Durban City Hall and over I,5oo people

l3

attended. There n'ere Iro entries, a
record number for this country rvhere

Miss

cat shou's are in their infancy. Thc

in Pietermaritzburg in
conjunction with our large agricultural
show which is held in June. Thousands
of visitors passed through and we had
another record entry of BB cats for this
inland city. It is only five years since
the first shorv was held in Durban and
the foundation members of the first
the

Ockenden. The Doll Club of Great
Britain, represented by Mrs. dc Cliffcrd,
staged a delightlul shon, of dolls, dolls'
houses, etc.

The Ciub enjcyed a financial success
with this promotionrvhichwill help them
to carrv on r'r'ith their welfare work in
the district.

Karus'nrNr E. M. Tonnor

various

Crazy Pet Shows which give a lot of
pleasure to children who are able to
bring along their pets-from dogs to
white mice. Our main aim is to stimulate public interest in animals and to
show them what a delighrful pet the

(Founder-Chairman';

A,nother Stage Star

I

see in your July issue that Mrs.
Cattermole lent her Siamese cat to star
in " Be1l, Book and Candle." I did the

ordinary domestic household cat can be.
We have just acquired roo sho*' cages of

same.

My neuter (Rummy) appeared at the
Croydon Grand Theatre for a week and
she behaved beautifully. She enjoyed
the extra petting so much that after her
rveek of excitement was over she rt'ent in
search of morc and stayed out for two
nights, a thing she has never done before
and luckily has not done since. She has
now settled dou'n to the humdrum of

special design.

Mes. N. TsousoN
(Hon. Secretarlt, South A.frican Cat Chtb)

Durban, North Natal,
South Africa.

Qat Plcture Show
The Seventh Cat Picture Show organized by the Bexhill Cat Club has come
and gone. There were over 3oo lovely
pictures and some beautiful cats. f'he
opening ceremony rvas performed b,v
Miss Peggy Paiqc. leading ladl of rhc
local Repertory Company. Mrs. Burrell,
the proud owner of an eighteen-year-old
neutered queen, was in the chair. The
Ibur judges Mrs. K. R. Williams.
(Hon. Secretary of the Siamese Cat
Club), Mrs. Scott (" Pamela Wynne "),
Mrs. M. E. A. Pike (daughter ol rhe
late Mrs. Soames) and Miss M. Le*'is-

in the

thc

most popular cat by the general public.
The various side stalls, well stocked by
working parties helci through the previous
autumn and u,inter, did good business
and there was also an interesting exhibition of handicrafts, arranged by Mrs.

Chapman, a judge rvith English training
and experience. Two top ranking lady
judges flew dorvn from Johannesburg to
help us-Mrs. E. J. Gluckman at the
Durban fixture and Mrs. M. Val Davies
at Pietermaritzburg.

worked untiringly
of their duties.

Bcst

Shor"' with Lupin. Mrs. Attnell's

One of our members is Mr. W. J.

hnld

"

Aldra's Cream Bunne rvas votecl

Club are al1 members of this new Club.

n,,-;--,r"-

Stephenson rvon

in Shou"' rvith her

lovely
t\shdown Sylvan Sprite and Mrs. V. E.
Major rvon " Bcst Non-Pedigree Cat in

second lvas held

Natal Club and the founders of

K. M.

Pedigree Cat

home life.

Who says Siamese arc not versatile and
amenable

?

Mns. O. E. Appr-nvano
'fhornton Heath, Surrev.

About that letter you were going to
send us. Why not sit down and write
it NOW? Correspondence Corner is
YOUR feature. Please help to keep
it interesting and of value to other

performance

cat lovers,
L4

N

j&

A re7ular

newsJ Jeature

with a selection of the

Anateur ()ardening. Apparently Jacko has

I---\ LEANOR L.\URITSEN, c"ntral

H . finr.. in a Chicaqo dirorce

become so absorbed

suit,

A court in Milan, Italy, assessed

"

average cat

" at r,ooo

I rvish to pass on editorial regrets for
an error which crept into the article by
Mrs. A. Hargreaves, F.Z.S., under the
title " Breeding for a Champion." It
occurred in the paragraph which quoted
a well-kno-wn Siamese judge as having
referred to some of the present day show

lire,
a

fine of this amount on the local Llniversity. The orvner had handed over his
pet for lrealment by the velerinan
department of the University. The cat
was lost. The owner sued for Ioo,ooo
lire, rvhich amount included the cost of
erecting a marble monument to puss.

exhibits as resenbling " undersized
ferrets " and opined that " slickness
was no substitute lor type." The word

Three neuter cats became winners of
the coveted Premier award during the

should have been " sickliness

"

-lhey rvere Pr.
1955-6 Shorv Season'
M. Trevor,
Mrs.
by
owned
Arctic Snow,

E.

In our January issue, under the title
of " My Wife's Cat " we Printed an

dosage.

intimate little story about Jacko, the pet

When Soho held its Fair Week recentiy

of Mr. & Mrs. O. Eigeldinger,
of Tu'ickenham, Middlesex. Now Mr.
Siamese

the P.D.S.A. Theatreland Disperisary
was gaily decorated with flags and
ribbons. Several illuminated X-ray

Eigeldinger has an unusual hobby-he
grows orchids extensively and very
efficiently and his interest is shared b1'
Jacko, whose demands include a comlbrtable cushion and, during the cold days, a
position in the rvarm cattle,va house.
Cattleyas, in case you don't knolv, are a
variety of orchid-no bovine association

at all ! Really this paragraph

should

Cattle-

A Cat Among the

plates were displayed to show the pubiic
some of the extraordinary things found
inside cats and dogs,

Did you read the newspaper story of

" the cat that never

was

?" It

all

started lvhen Mrs. Agnes Hallett, of
OIdham, Lancs. heard strange noises
coming up from the plughole of her sink.
She and her neighbours listened intently
and decided that they came from a cat

told the cat world about
Jacko I am very interested to discover
that he lvas written up on tlvo occasions
in that popular journal for horticulturists

vas."

" and not

makes al1 the differ-

that will terrify your pets. A cat should
not be left alone during one of these
storms and should it become overexcited and need a sedative, z-3 grains
of bromide of potassium is the correct

Crickmore.

be headed "

"-u'hich

We may still have a few thunderstorms

Quantocks Peter, ov'ned b,v N{rs.
Digney, and Ch. & Pr. ThiePval

by Mrs. M.

slickness

ence.

Pr.

Snowcloud, owned

growing

seeks

Eigeldinger's collection.

the

roughly IIs. 6d., when thef inflicted

in orchid

out, sniffs out and
approves any new addition to Mr.
that he now

qol l:13 a \veek allmon). Plus 14
a *'eek for her fir'e cats.
value of an

best

itemsfrom home and overseas

Since we

J5

trapped behind the rvall.

Two

R.S.P.C.A, Inspectors confirmed

these

fears and rescue operations rvere started

As the bricks rvere being taken down
Mrs. Jackson, next door, heard a long
pathetic howl as she was working at the

sink. The howling

appeared. to come
from her tap and so her suspicions were
aroused. A builder was called in and
he decided that the noise rvhich had
fooled everyone for a week lvas really due
to a faulty washer on Mrs. Jackson's tap.
So the work of demolition rvas stopped,
but not before dro I'orth of damage had
been done, and everyone retired happy in
the knowledge that the mystery had

You all knorv about the friendl,v
atmosphere rvhich existed at sea between
the owl and the pussy-cat. On land at
Winchmore

Hill-there is a

different

tale to unfold. Blackie,

rr-year-o1d
pet of Mr. and Mrs. \\:. E. Sanford, has
been arriving home bearing marks of
battle and it is believed that his assailant
has been a brown owl, Twice his head

has been deeply scratched. Another
cat in the vicinity arrived home with a
hole in his skul1 and subsequently died.

been solved.

A vet agreed that an owl may well have
caused the wound. The Sanfords

John Stoddart (44) and his brother-inlaw Ralph Sims (4r ) were gaoled for two
months by Wallsend magistrates for
causing unnecessary suffering to a cat by

ring around his neck, is attacked when

killing it in an improper

manner.

Stoddart said the animal scratched him
as he bent to stroke it. He picked it up
in his temper by its tail and crashed it
down several times on the concrete path.
A neighbour saw this terrible deed and
rang for the police. Sims, the other
bright beauty, got an extra month for
being drunk and disorderly at the time.

believe that Blackie,

t'ho has a

white

after the same prey as the owl.

When the aircraft carrier Theseus
sailed for Mediterranean waters in
connection rrith the Eqyptian crisis.
there were three " stowaways " aboarda male and two female kittens. The tom
has been christened and named after a

certain Egyptian colonel !
MrcxEv

PORTHAIT OF A
GHITTTEMAN
As no gentleman would entertain fleas or lice, he is dusted
with 6lorexane' Dusting Powder once a fortnight for permanent protection.'Lorexanel
is deadly to skin parasites but
harmless to your pet.

6Ldiexanet
(Contains gamma BHC)

In handy containers zl- and gl-,

38SIiXf;

Obtainable from you usual supplier or, in case ofdifficulty, write to
Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Ltd., Wilmslow. Cheshire
a subsidiary company of Imperial Chemiel lndusrries Ltd.

Beprod,aetion
By A. C. JUDE

our popular contributor on g€netics responds here to the rrrany
requests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for Inore
inforrnation about the various aspects of reproduction. This is
the twenty-second article in a fine new and exclusive series to help

and encourage our readers all over the cat world'

YAST month we said thar let'hal
L n.n.t could be divided into
v
ih... groups, and rne discussed those which could be
classed as ordinarY lethals, and
those termed balanced lethals'
Lastly, we u'ill consider sublethal genes.

Besidei genes which are 1ethal, there
are others which have effects harmful to
the organism, but not necessarily fatal'
These effects frequently take the form of
what are generally known as hereditary
diseases, and so, may be termed pathological effects.

Perh^pt here we ought to Point out

that although we speak of a disease as
being hereditary, it would be nearer
correct to say that it is, in many cases'
only the suitable conditions which are
hereditary, and that the actual disease

itself follows. Such effects with which
we ale now dealing maY, in mammals'

be manifested in a Variety of organs and
ways, affecting either thenervous system
and the sense organs, the muscular
the blood system including the
systemJ

or
heart, the excretory system (kidneys)
the reProduction sYStem'
Genetically determined disorders of the

in
nervous system have been studied
little
but
animals,
smaller
the
of
some

done
detailed, work of this nature has been

in

the case

of cats' In rabbits'

four

different nervous disorders have been
specially studied-shaking paloy' which

i, inherited as a simPle
spastic paralysis in which both

recessive I

hind

legs arc affected, and which is also a
recessive ; springomYelY, an
asymmetrical spastic paralysis usually
affecting merely a hind leg, occasionally
a front leg also ; and epilepsy, usually
attendant to one breed on1y. In dogs it
has been i,und rhat epileptic tendencies
are widespread in certain breeds, and
appear to " run in families." Fortunately, these conditions are only very rare
in the cat.

simple

Several hereditary abnormalities of
the eye, leading to partial or total blindness have been reported. Buphthalmus
is a condition in which the eye becomes
distended with fluid and its contents
opaque, and loss of vision follows' It

is inherited as a simple recessive but
with normal overlaps, indicating that
the gene attains full expression only on a
particular genetic background.

Eye Defects
In cases of cataract, oPacitY of the
lens is observed. The onset occurs
chiefly in animals nearly or quite full
grown. The condition has been studied
particularly in rabbits. Inheritance is
found to be recessive, F1 animals being
normal. In a backcross population of
nineteen, it was observed that three
affected individuals appeared, the expectation being nine or ten. This indicates
the probable occurrence of normal over-

laps as in other eye and nerve defects.
Other hereditary defects of the eye are
glaucoma, coloboma, micro-ophthalmy

and anophthalny (fissure in the wall ol'
the eye, small eyes, and eyelessness).
Abnormal growth of eyelashes (lrichiasis and distichiasis)

in

As

disease,

some animals

Prominence of the eyeball, often combined with low corneal sensitivity renders
the eyes very susceptible to damage. An

then the inherited condition

Veterinaryt Record (1930)

subject. The condition
is apparently inherited, but no exact
data is available in the literarure.
The most topical of hereditary eye

at the present time is

the

becomes

Planning with the Vet

condition popularly known as nightblindness, more correctly named progressive

tendency
methods of environ-

unimportant from the breeder's point ol'
vierv. Genetical methods of elimination
are all.avs costly and difficult, even where
a genetical factor behaving in a simple
Mendelian manner is involved.

deals rvith.this

affiictions

a

but a developmental

or susceptibility. If
mental control can, rvith reasonable ease,
prevent the tendencv reaching fulfilment,

can cause trouble by touching the eyeball.

article in t}'e

with other inherited characteristics,

what is inherited is not a delect or

Where less clear-cut inheritance is
manifest, genetical methods are even
more dificult and uncertain. In with-

retinal atrophy. The condition
to be fairly wide-spread

has been found

in the Irish Setter. Ilreeding tests

holding an animai from

yielded strong evidence that this condition was inherited as a simple Mendelian
recessive, and at the request c,i breeders,

because

it

breeding
can pass on a known defective

tendency, all the desirable qualities of
the animal are also sacrificed. Therefore,
it ma1 at times be desirable to breed from
an outstanding animal, especially if its
good qualities are not as yet widespread
in the breed, even though it is known to
be a carrier of hereditary disease.
Once a general decision to appiy
genetical methods of disease prevention
has been adopted, there is inevitably
some discouragement of effort to discover
veterinary methods of prevention of that

the British Kennel Club took steps to
prevent affiicted Setters and those known
to be carriers from being registered or
bred from, except for the purposes of
test matings.

Genetical Elirnination
Despite certain difficulties which could
lead to errors in test-mating, the method
adopted has in fact led to a great reduction in the occurrence of retinal atrophy
in the breed, and the intelligence and

disease. Il, however, a satisfactory
method of prevention or cure is discovered, then all the efforts of the

stamina of the breed appear to be improving incidentally, probably as a result

breeders

to secure genetical elimination

are rendered at least partially superfluous. The decision to apply geneticai

of the

outcrosses to less popular strains
which breeders were forced to use. T'hus,

progressive retinal atrophy in the Irish
Setter constitutes one of the rather rare
instances in which the use of genetical
means of elimination was clearly indicated,

llli::":'???
anrmPort i o

in practice !
both hereditary and non-hereditary
forms of retinal atrophy exist, as it is
fair to suppose they do, the identification
and fully justified

. If

o

Specializing

in

making individual

of English show winners
for overseas breeders.
selections

and therefore the elimination of

the
hereditary form will obviously be most
difficult, and this raises the whole compiicated question of the value of geneticai
methods of eliminating defects and

Puppy enquiries also inyited.

ELLA B. MARTIN
Herons, Boreham, Nr. Chelmsford.
Essex, England

diseases,

ta

methods of disease elimination is therefore one which should only be taken in
cases *'here the mode of inheritance'is

--€€ce@e4e
Edinburgh

.

very clear, rvhere the disease or defect is
itself of a serious nature, and where there

Cat Club

*

FIRST

to be no likelihood of Ending a
simple and inexpensive method of
veterinary prevention or cure.
Serious abnormalities should not be
tolerated in breeding stock, but where
seems

CHAMPIONSHIP

sHow
EIGHTH OPEN SHOvv
(under G.C.C.F. rules)
in

these exist, genetical elimination should

be planned in collaboration with the

The Music Hal!, George Street

veterinary profession, as proper diagnosis
and a knowledge ofscientific methods are

on

Saturday, 5th October, 7955

essential.

Selection against

*

trivial conditions or

CLASSES FOR ALL

those whose inheritance is uncertain
(e.g. cryptorchidism), especially when

PEDIGREE CATS, HOUSEHOLD
AND CHILDREN'S PETS
Entries close 3rd September

conducted by breeders not really capable
of correct veterinaiy diagnosis, is merely
a waste of effort and liable to harm the
breed by the elimination of good

animals which need not have

+
the Show Manager:
SHEINA WATTERS,

been

South Cottage,
Roslin, Midlothian

Rosl i n

280

WI{ETHER

in real illness, or when a cat is

just "offcolour," Brand's Essence is the
ideal strengthener. Cats will often take a

is palatable nourishment

teaspoonful when they refuse everything
It provides the cat with the valuabie
meat protein it needs. And being partially
predigested, Brand's Essence is rapidly
absorbed with almost no strain on the
system. It contains no added salt or pre'
servative-cannot possibly irritate.
else.

even the sick cat

can rapidly digest

Wheneven

l
{

Phone

be continued)

Brand's Essence
that

PETS

Schedules and fr-rrther information from

sacrificed,

(To

and East of Scotland

extm nounishment is indicated

there's nothing betten than Bnand's Essence

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time
oi'whenever the cat is subjected to strain ;
to build up the mother-cat; and as additional feeding for the kittens themselves
from the age ofthree weeks, there's noth-

r7//
i

ing better--or more acceptable-than
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general

conditioner.

Brand's Essenee
BEEF

l9

.

OHIOKET{

:

P

rotect
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nst

Feline
Infecdious
ffimtenitis

i

t1

,l,l
Fellne lnfectious Enteritis is a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in o'set and usually fatal. lr may be introduced into a cattery following
exposure to i"fection at shows and spreads from cat to cat in a locality.

All

breeds are susceptible and

in

some, such as

the

Siamese, the

mortality rate is very high.
To save your catfrom this disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He

will advise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FE L Ih{ E INFECTIOUS
EN T ER IT IS YACCINE
:

+e-3

W

PREPARED AT THE \ffELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT
9n

Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON
Mr. K. Aitken.
His help is especially valuable becausc
of his good practical knolvledge of cat

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

and

assisted by her husband,

active

-popular
figure in the Cat FancY

affairs. The Committee were
with satisfaction at the result.

for rnany ycarsr breeder and
International judge - turns
thc pages of her diarY to
rcveal thc most interesting
entrics conccrning Pcrsoual-

beaming

The publicity before the Show in the
national newspapers was excellent and
Mrs. Ennismore's and Miss McAllister's
curly coated Rex cats all the way from
Cornwall captured the imagination of
several writers for the press, including
Brian Vesey-Fitzgerald in the News of
the World, with its vast circulation. Miss
Alison Aitken's photo appeared in the
Star and Euening News with them. They

ities, both human and feline.

A Fine Kitten Show

are the cats which Mr. Jude has
in previous numbers of Oun

COOL summer daY greeted the

described

Kensington Kitten and Neuter
Cat Club Show on JulY 28 at

Cars,

Mr, Macdonald Daly mentioned the
I was handling

the Royal Horticultural Hall, Westminster. It was ideal weather for the

day and the venue whilst

Alison Aitken's Noend Snowman on
ITV six days before the Show; this

exhibits and to attract spectators, which
it certainly did, as the " gate " was the
second best this Club has had and one of
the most profitable post-war ones' even
when compared with London Championship Shows. Festival Year (Ig5r) still
holds the gate record.
I wonder what some of the old-tirne
fanciers would have said to a kitten
show of these dimensions-388 exhibits
consisting only ofkittens and neuters and
a gate " approaching " {3oo. In prervar days we were pleased if it exceeded
dzo, A convincing tribute to the fastgrowing popularity of cats !
Mrs. E. Aitken, Hon. Secretary of the
K.K. & N.C.C. and Show Manager,
had worked for many weeks to achieve
this result and she has been splendidly

also was valuable publicitv.

An innovation was that the Show was
held on a Saturday, and one wonders ifit
is a more attractive and convenient
day for the public. It was most noticeable that there were many more men
spectaton and family parties than usual.
Among many others I noticed Mr. and

Mrs. Kirby-Smith with their four
young sons and Mrs. Kirby-Smith
senior,

Mr. and

son and daughter,

Mrs. Jewell with their
Mr. and Mrs. Aitken's

two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes
with David, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh with
Virginia, Mrs. Newbigging with her son
" Wee Mac," from Linlithgow, Scotland.
The last named pair were working all
2T

day antl Mrs. -\errbieqinq pres.nted a
fine cake lor the raffle and rnanv special

Ch. Carreg Cracker. Best Blue Female

Kitten was Mrs. Parker's Prestwood
Mignonette by Ch. Bayhorne Ajax.
The Chinchillas u'ere lovely. Mrs.

prlzes.

Visitors lrom abroad rvhom rvc rvero
verv pleased to sce s'ere Madante Ravel
and Madame Sarrazin from Paris, and
from nearer home Mr. James Norbury
of television fame and his Secretary, Mr.
Brian Clayden. I was delighted to hear
later that all enjoyed the Shorv; 'it u,as

Turney rvas first in the younger kitten
classes with a litter brothbr and sister
Bonavia Contenta and lJonavia Marietta
by Ch. Mark of Allington, and in the
older Chinchilla classes Mrs. Hacking
*'on lvith a pair by the same sire. It
lvas nice to see her exhibiting againshe has been on a long visit to Ceylon
which she told me was very enjoyable.

the first time Mr. Norbury and Mr.

Clayden had attended a cat shol.
Many of her friends madc inquiries for

Miss Kathleen Yorke lvhose illness
prevented her from being present.

Mrs. Stephenson had Best

Cream

Kitten with Ashdown Puffball and Mrs.
Nash Best Blue-Cream with Hendras
Delphine. The other varieties I did not

Miss Lelgarde Fraser was another absent

friend. Happily both hope to attend rhe
first Ch. Show of the season at the same
venue on August zznd.

har.e time to mark in my catalogue as the
some
rvere

judging of Household Pets took
time but the Longhair litters

lovely, the winners being Mrs. Mcleod's

Chinchillas by Bluecroft Day. Miss
Page's five Blues by Mrs. Culley's
Bennaven Laddie were charming and
one of these *'as purchased by a newcomer, Mrs. Jervell of Carshalton, who
rvas arvarded first in the Nor.ice Exhibi-

Sorne of tlee Best
The principal alvards were :
Best Longhair Kitten in Shon'Mrs. Brunton's Guy Crusader of
Dunesk, a Blue male by Champion
Foxburro*'Frivolous ;

tors' class I'ith her Blue-Cream Jewel

of Pensford.

Best Shorthair Kitten-Miss Bone's
Nigella Sabre, an Abyssinian rnale bv
Champion ConLenred .\migo :

Miss Jury's litter of fir-e by her Silver
Tabby female Bunty of Rockvilla and

the Blue male Gwvnn of Allington lvere
very cute and there were some delightful

Best Longhair Neuter-Mrs.
Trevor's Chinchilla Arctic Snow ;
Best Shorthair Neuter Mrs. 'Iillev
and Miss Clark's l\rhite Knight ;

Best Household Pet

Brorvn Tabbies among them.
These notes have to be sent to the
Editor immediately after the Show so
there has not been time to ascertain the
rvinning Siamese kittens. Ilut perhaps
Mrs. K. R. lVilliams u,ill deal with these
in our next issue.
Altogether it was the lovely Shou,
we anticipated and one with the atmosphere of success which a crorvded hall

Master

N{artin's Shorthair lJrorvn Tabbv.

'fimothl'.
Trventy-three Siamese neuters competed for the Premiership, the winner

being Mrs. Channing's Seal

Point

Bradgate Punchinello b1' Maiz N{or

Marquis. In a

class

of Any

Varietv

Shorthair Cat or Kitten Neuter (2.1
competing) Mrs. Stockbridge's Seal

alwavs gives.

Point Siamese Rama M.N., by
Bluehayes

Foxy, s'as the

Ch.
lyinner.

Television News

Premiers $'ere not eligible for this class.
In Black Longhair kittens Mrs. Dyer
rvon with Slapton Salome (by Ch.

It

lvas an interesting experience lor me

to be on Mr. Macdonald Daly,s ITV
programme " Animal Crackers ,' on
July r6th and z3rd which is so called

Chadhurst Sambo) and in \{hites Mrs.
Dallison with Dalmond Impudence bv
22
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Mr. Macdonald Daly, well known T.V. personality, is seen here with an
Enelish rabbit and VICTOR OF PENSFORD, Crearn male kitten now owned
by Madame d'flaeselaer of Brussels, Belgium'
becausc so man,v of us are " crackers "
on animals. He, of course, is the famous
judge and rvriter about everything appertaining to dogs and has traveiled in manv

\\hilst Oscar'"vas u'aiting his turn
another camera rvas focused on a
Black Chow doing an obediencc test
rvith a dumb-bell about thrce feet

countries fulfilling engagemcnts. On
the last programme he had a beautiful
little Pinscher bitch named Sugar *'hich
h" uas captivated by rvhen judqing in
Mexico. She had just come out of
quarantine; fully grorvn she weighed
just seven pounds. She t'as very alert
and inquisitive rvhen put into the glass

au.ay. His place rvas taken b-v a famous
Red Chori' orvned b,v the Comtesse
de Changy lvho had flolur over from

sided play pen

with a Flemish giant

just trvice her rveight. Mr.

Brussels especiallv to see the programmc.
I heard later that she rvas also enthusi-

astic about the cat transmission. On

the first

proF{rammc

Ch.

Foxburron'

Frivolous appeared and lvas his usual
placid self, also his small Cream son

doe

o1' Pensforci rvho flet' to Bmssels
three days later and is norv ot'ncd by
Madamc d'Haeselaer.
In mv opinion the pale-coated cats,
such as \\rhites and Creams, Iook thc

Victor

RalPh

Blake, a well knorvn judge of rabbits,
was present on both occasions and his
comments both on and off television were
Iery interesting.

-fhe cats on view (Jul.v z3rd) rvere
Manx Noend
'\lison Aitken's White as though he
Snorvman. who behaved
was accustomed ro being " on the air "
ever,v day, as did Mrs. l,ucille Davies's

most attracti\,e on television.

Some

the

vears ago I san' Miss Stcer's bcautiful
Chinchilla Ch. Langhcrne \\rinsome and
she lookcd superb. Their s\\'eet cxpression, lovelv evcs accentuatecl lvith black
eyelids. lend themsclr "s to striking
photographs. So I hope we shall see this

stride.

variety soon on TV.
Miss Castleman Brou'n's Peruvian
ca\'\' \\ras remarkable. Its fur rvas

Cream male Oscar of Pensford. Belbre
transmission, many things I'ere
happening which could have alarmed
them but thev took everything in their
23

about sixteen inches long, and

Championship Shorv u,ill take place on

rvas

October

folded in strips of paper carefully' rolled
up until just before transmission. She
was speaking to me " off the air "
abuul cream cavjes and it rr-as interesting
that breeders of these have a problem

r

gth-2

r

st. The venuc u'ill

bc the Music Hall rvhich is the newest
and most modern hall in the heart ol'
Copenhagen at the rvorld famous
Tivoli pleasure gardens which rvcrc

animals. One difficu1ty, however, u'hich

founded in 1843 by Georg Carstensen.
I{ere there is ei'er.v facility for the comfort
of exhibits, judges and spectators. Mrs
Eisenhuth hopes that their veterinarr
authorities lvill permit cats from other
European countries to enter Denmark to

we have with Cream cats which

compete.

similar to breeders ol' Cream cats,
striving to get pale coats. There is a
tendency to get lightness near the roots

but as she quite rightly pointed out
one sees this in nearly all fur-bearing
is

unknown in cavies is to completely

English judges have been invited to

eliminate a tendency to tabby markings,
especially on the forepaws.
My theory is that as nearly all Longhair cats must have descended from
Tabbies and as such a variation would
be protective colouring in the rvild they

officiate Mrs. E. Aitken for Longhairs
and Miss Val Prentis for Siamese and
Shorthairs. They have a treat in storc

for apart from the Show, which

difficult completely to eliminate
than an1' other markings.
are more

Mr. Ralph Blake and Mr.

Tom

Latham, the latter a veteran breeder of
rabbits, expressed interesting vieu's about
the effect of showing on breeding and I
gathered that some of the lamous
exhibition does are not used lbr breeding,
as thev cannot keep in tip top condition
and havc young. \\hat a pity ! Surely
it is the best that should perpetuate
themselves

! As an example of

Busy Also in Norway
Mrs. .]udith Saethcr sends nnvs

ol'

the Noru,egian Ch. Shorv to take placc

the

on December t5th. She rcgrers it
coincides with the National Cat Club

enthusiasm of some rabbit breeders Mr.
Blake said : " One breeder keeps
diagrams of thc spots and markings of
cf ever,v English rabbit he breeds and
nou,possesseshundreds. As healsorecords

Ch. Show at Olympia as several of our
well-known judges will be judging or
competing here. It will bc the first Ch.
Show under Governing Council rules at
Olympia so it is an event feu, of us fecl

the parents rvhich have produced cach

rabbit he has valuablc material

is

always so lavishly staged, Copenhagen
is a lovely city and my three judging
engagements there are among my
happiest recoilections. The number of
spectators is amazing considering the
population, sometimes nearly I2,ooo
in three days.

to

Lelp to produce the ideal."
Mr. Macdonald Daly is a clelightful
:nd experienced commentator and I

inclined to miss.
I was sorry to hear that Vigilant
Teddy Boy. the lovclv Bluc male rvhich

Naturalll'cat lovcrs rvoulcl likc to

more lime devoted to their pet sulrject.

pionships and becn " Best in Shorv,"
and the verv rvell bred young Chinchilla
rnalc Robert of Thame have both becn

Danish Show Preparations

wcre not enough females of their r.ariety
in Norn'av to keep them as entire males
so now thev $.ill both be pets and add

l.ras already becn au'arded

am looking fonvard to vieu'ing the
animals on his next prcgramme.
scc

tlvo Cham-

neutered. 'I-heir ori'ner lound there

lustre to the neuter

classes.

NIrs. Saether has become verv
intercsted in gardening. She rvrires

Mrs. Rudy Eisenhuth of Racekatten
Club, Denmark, informs me that their

:

2+

" I find cat shorvs in the lvinter ancl
gardening in thc summer is a vcry nicc
combination. Growing florvers is such
a rorarding hobby. If things go badly
one year, likc last summcr lvhen rve hacl
a long drought, there is ahvays the next
one to look forward to. This summer

every onc of mv z5o rosc bushes

is

Public Taste--Crearn Eunne

!

Mrs. Attrvood, of Cheam, SurreY, is
another breeder rvho has a Circam Short-

hair male'-Aldra's Cream llunnc. He

4j weeks at the time the photo
which appears bclolv was takcn'
This picture, b-v the way, \{as

was only

profusely in flou'cr, so the garden looks
beautiful. I have a lot o{'catmint at thc

awarded a challenge cup for tlle most
popular photograph judged bv public

back of 1he rockery and Premicr Foxburrorv Fircfl.v adores it. He rolls in it

vote at Bexhill photographic competttion I rrhich atlracled ovcr 3uo entries.
Crcam Bunne is the fourth-generation
all of rrhich are Sirorthairs, possiblv the
fiiih, but among his great-great-grandparents there is one cat lvhich ma-v be a
Longhair. I sarv this kitten later at thc
Kensington Kitten Show v'here he rvas
first in his open class. Hc has a lovely
hcad and large round cyes, cxcellent in

and goes into ecstasies. I cannot think
rvhy he always grows such a l'ealth of
coat in surnmer. It doesn't appcar to
distress him but unfortunatcl,v the sun
takes some of the bloom
lbr the lvinter shows."

off thc colour

I imagine the t)'Pe of catmint

she

rcfers to is a tall-grorving variety lvith
an insignificant n'hite florver. It looks
something like nettles. This variety
really does excite cats. I had to uproot
it from my own garden a Year or ts'o
ago as thev rollcd in it and oftcn carne in

colour.

Picture ApPeal

in earth after rain. The lolvgrorving variety of catmint u'ith a
mauve ltlorvcr appears to creatc littlc

made by Mrs.

rntercst,

Ju1-v

cor.cred

I

like to endorsc the rcmarks
K. R-. \\iilliams in the
issue aproPos a Cat Photographic

shoulcl

,Surrtt antl South London

Pilurc

'9erxice

This cute little fellow is Mrs. E. F, A. Attwood's ALDRA',S CREAM BUNNE
fgfsfslce above'

-s66
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Section or some other attraction a.t our
shows. Everyonc lvho saw the lovelv
cat and kitren photos from all o\er lh;
rvorld at Olympia, and at the Festival
Shou. organised by Captain Williams

would have been plaving hide and seek
in her lovel;' garden, as werc the Siamese
r)euters. uhich did not put in an appear_

ance during my visit. r\ small cat
Iamily living under very happy concli-

the next vearJ must have been impressed.
Since then there must be hundreds morc

trons.

in existence which rvould creare lnterest.
This idea was follorved up at the Blue
Persian Cat Society Shorv last vear but
rvas confined to one breed. Such a
section u-ould add considerabh, to the
work ol'organizing a shorl. but it could
reasonabll. be delegated to someonc
appointed by the Committec.

Passing of a Magazine
I must express my regret and sympathv
with Mr. and Mrs. Sydney France that
their monthly magazine Cats and Kittens
ceased publication with the Julv issue.
The illness of Mr. France two years ago

probably first made him contemplate
this step and the ever rising costs of

Burrnese in Bucks

production and distribution made

Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

I

at
much admired

her Blue Burmese kitten by her

ou,n

,,

a

Comments " and in his wife's notes
" Your Cats and Mine.', They are both
genuine cat lovers and to quote Mr.

male Lamont Patrick and Ch. Chinki
Golden Goddess. It is not blue like a
Russian or Illue British but a lovely shade

of dove grey accentuated by the

it

labour of love," so regretfully he came
to his decision. One senses a note of
sadness in his final editorial ,,Candid

On a visit to Mrs. Waldo Lamb

France apropos the magazine, ,, Its

sheen

object is dear to my heart, the creatures
of its title have been the cause of much
pleasure mixed, sometimes, with not a
little sadness."

on its silky coat.

Lamont Patrick is that rarit1,, a rvell
behaved male, and sleeps on Mrs. Lamb,s

bed.

Golden Goddess was rn a room
rvith her daughter but only because she
wished me to see themJ otheru,ise they

Any Fancy is the poorer when it
one of its ambassadors.

loses

AN IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION

Brooehes for Cat Loaers
SIAMESE DESIcN BROOCHES (actual size lg" high

: lf"

Solid silver, rhodium finish (untarnishable)

wide)

2016 cach
(u.s.A.

Artist enamelled in natural

S.P. colours

on solid silver

$ 3.25)

3l/.

each

(u.s.A. 9,r.50)

These brooches-available in two designs onl), at present_are made by a
world
renowned firm of specialists in costume iewellery. They are of fine quality
with prain
back, fitted wirh joint pin and catch. prices incrude purchase t",
por."g..
Remittances should be made payabre to ouR CATS Magazine and sent
"iaorier
with

to

BOX

No t6, OUR

CATS MAGAZTNE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9

)6
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Feline Fragrnents

Showing and, Show .Dilanners
By IVOR RALEIGH

can more than cover expenses and, at
the same time, increase the chances of

HE most common mistake made bv
novices in shorving their cats rs
that many of them enter several
kittens in a class and thus load the dicc
against their own chances as I'ar as the
financial side of showing is concerned.
A novice with a litter of kittens ought
first to obtain the advice of an experi-

lvinning firsts.
Therc are times when a litter consists
of almost identically good kittens and it
is hard to decide rvhich of them is the

one. In such cases it is good practice to discard all but the t\{o best

best

kitrens, enter them both in the open.
and then enter each of them in as many
dffirent side classes as one can afford.
Another mistake to be avoided is the

enced breeder and, having sorted out
the best ol the litrer, shorv it in as manv
classes as he can afford, The remaining
kittens shouid be put into a selling class
or, if young enough, into a litter class.
One frequently sees four or five
kittens entered in one class by an inexperienced exhibitor, presumably under
the inpression that he is thereby improving his chances of rvinning. A
Iittle consideration will show the falseness of this presumption, for only the
best kitten of the lot will be in the race
for a first prize. In any case, only three
money prizes are offered, the third ol'
which is less than the entry charge.
Consider a case where the exhibitor
has five kittens in a litter and feels that
he can afford 4os. or thereabouts to
spend on entry fees. If he enters all
the kittens in the open class and wins
the first three prizes. a rare event. he
will receive 35s. His entry as a club
member wiil cost him 37s. 6d. incluCing
benching and he rvill therefore be zs.6d.
out of pocket.
If, on the other hand, his best kitten
is entered in the open class and four side
classes, and the others are entered in the
selling class, his entries will cost him
53s. 6d. and he can rvin well over d5.

Better still,

if he leaves his four

entering of kittens, unless they are
" fliers," in mixed cat and kitten classes
for a good cat will nearly always beat a
good kitten. Breeders of Longhairs
other than Blues should hesitate before
entering mixed Longhair classes open
to Blues. The superior " type " of our

best Blues is such as to make it almost
impossible for another Longhair to beat
them unless it be quite an exceptional
specimen of its breed.

Acquire an lJnderstanding
What does the novice exhibitor do
once the cards are up ? Does he rush to
the bar to drown his sorrows or does he
complain to all and sundry ar the
'' incompet.nce " of the judge who
placed that ugly cat over his pretty one ?
lVhat he should do is to go to the arvards

board, copy down the numbers ol'the
winning cats of his particular breed and
then go over and look at them carefully.
By this means he will slorvly acquire an
understanding of the kind of quality
which is sought by the judge in a winner.
and, after a season or two of this discipline, our novice rvill be well on the rvay
to becoming a knowledgeable member

worse

kittens at home, his entry u'ill cost him
e7s. 6d. and he can win d4. Thus by
showing only the pick of one's stock one

of the Cat Fancy.
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'When
we comc to the question o1'show
manners, the first thing to get straight is
that no one, unless he is a bit peculiar,

anyone in the show, has had a cluick
drink and then ask him rvhy he thinks
your cat should not have won. The

likes being beaten. Having accepted
his basic premise, we see that having

judge will mumble something under his
breath, tell you his reasons and, as I have

good show manners simpiy means being
able to lose sportingly. Your cat may
be beaten for one oftlvo reasons) namely,
that he is not good enough to win or else,
that the judge who puts his down does
so because his own idea of a perfect cat
differs from that of most other judges of

said before, his reasons r.vill be good ones.

the

.\ final rord of advicc. If you

arc

fortunate enough to breed or otherrvise
acquire a cat lvho becomes a Champion,

resist the temptation of trying for a
rvorid record. Give sorne other bloke
a chance to feel the rare joy of achieving
the same end. In short, try to put as
much happiness into the Fancv as you
get out of it.

breed.

Some ninety per cent of failures to

u'in are due to the first cause and the
answer is to breed or buy a better cat.

If the second contingency should arise,
do not rush up to the judge and tell him
rvhat you think of him. Instead, have
a look at the cats to which he has
awarded firsts, notice their special

CATS AT VICHY

features and when you next have a cat

,-f1H E Cat Club du Centrr ol France
I held their fir.t Internarional Show
l
at Yichr last monrh under rhe

with these characteristics pop him
into all the classes in which that
particular judge is officiating. This

auspices of the President Mme Villechaise

technique is knon'n as "sailing rvith the
wind " and it pays dividends, rnakes
Iiiends and influenccs people.

and M. and Mme

was a great success
Mackenzie, who u'as
the English guest-judge) and visitors
came lrom Belgium, Srvitzerland and
Paris. Some heard for the first time of
the great loss which the French Fancy
has sustained through the death by
accident of Int. Ch. Alex des Princes and
(reports Mrs.

Be a Good Loser
Should you come to a show with what
you knor'v to be a good cat and find that
he is beaten by a better cat, do not poison
either the other cat or its owner, however
much you may want to do so. Instead,
go over and congratulate your opponent.
This practice not only makes you feel
all warm inside but gives you the repu-

all who knew this fine cat in England
sympathize with Mme Letertre in

her sad misfortune.
The Longhairs were well represented
and of superb quality. Best in ShowMme Villechaise's Dragon Bleu de Bois

Clary. Best Female Mme Letertre
Int. Ch. Wild Violet of Dunesk. Best
Kitten M. Guidon's Flagship de
Padirace. In Males (Champion of

tation of being a good sport and makes

If your cat is beaten and you feel that
he should have u'on, do not tear the slip

Champions), lst went to Mlle Curchod's
Sunrise of Pensford, 2nd to Mme
Chaussebourg's Int. Ch. Banco de

be

chucked out of the Fancv for this kind

of

behaviour.

Martainville, an excellent Black. In

If

you leel that your cat has not been
placed as high as he should have been,

wait until judging is over and

M.

will

people buy you drinks.

off the awards board. You can

Guidon. The show-

a two-day fixture

Females (Champion of Champions), lst

went to Mme Letertre's Wild Violet of
Dunesk, 2nd to Mme Fuchs' Int. Ch.
Astrid (l4rhite), 3rd to Mlle Pelhcrin's

the

exhausted judge, lvho works harder than

oo

Int. Ch. Yecla (l3irman). Also

rvon with her Chinchilla Ch. Charlottt:
oi' Brentsidc.

present

the concourt pas) u'erc Mme Ester.e's
Int. Ch, Yewhatch Anson and Caprice
f

de Martainville.
imens !

\{hat t'onderl'ul

In Creams Mmc Rriault

acquired

spcc-

CAC rvith Emir du Claire de Lune.
This variet-v rvas excellent for type but

Blacks were represented by Mme

rather hot in colour. Blue-Creams, with

Gay's Effendi du Bosquet and DagnY du
Bosquet and Whites by Mme .\eschlimann's Ewir. Blue Females rvere headed

thc exception of Mlle

Kirkgate Dolly Varden, were either too

by Mile Courtillier's Dona Calina cle

excellent

Bois Clarv and Mlle Coste's Dolh' and
Loveliness of Dunesk. Mme cl'-\lleizettc

Blues.

Curchocl's

blue or too cream but all were

tlpe with good eye

ol'

colour.

I\4lle Delacour exhibited a line litter of

A last rninute brush-up before judging at the Verwood, Ringwood, flants,
Cat Show. Four-year-old Belinda Miller's AMBERLEY BONNY was declared
the Best Pedigree Cat in Show by judge Mrs. K. R. Williams.

oo

DIRECTORY OF IOT{GHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

Bleck, Cream and Blue-Cream Persians

: CH. BOURNESIDE BLACK DIAMOiID (Black)
I.IYOWNE CAESAR (Blue)
BR0UG}fT0N iIARVO (Cream)

At Stud

GRAGEFIETD CATTERY
AND KENNETS
BRATTON, WILTS. fel... 220

Fee for all
studs2+gns.

and

CHITHURST MANOR,

and exoenses
MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY
Tel.: Eurgheath 2754

CH. REDWALLS FANTASY
CH. GRACEFIELD POLLYANTH US
( forties, fortics ond Whites )

CH. BRUTON SNOWFLAKE

Blues and Creams

(White, Orange-eyed)

At Stud :

PURRING MYSTERY

CHAMPION BAYHORNE AJAX

(Silver Tobby)

SLAPTON MISCHIEF

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW
LITTLE HEREFORD, LUDLOW,'SALOP

:

( Smoke Stud )

PERSIAN KITTENS FOR SALE

Brimfield 263

DEEBANK BIUE & CREAM

HARPUR BLUE PERSIANS
At stud

PERSIANS
Enquiries for Cats at Stud to
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

HARPUR ROMEO and HARPUR

G. C.

DUGDALE,
LONDON, S.W.5.

CF{ESHIRE

Susan
sale

EPSOM ROAD,

GUILDFORD,SURREY. Guildford62046

BERESFORD PERSTANS

BLACK, RED, CREAM, TORTOISESHELL
SILVER AND BROWN TABBIES
Lovely, inrelligent, friendly Kittens, brought up
with dog. All srock immunised against f.i.e.
At Stud

i

BERESFORD

Fee

KING BORRIA (Black)

2 gns. incl.

PURRING VINCENT (Silver Tabby) Fee 2 gns. incl.

MISS CAMFIELD,71 CHURCH WALK
WORTHf NG, SUSSEX. Phone : Worthins 2494

PRIORY BI.UE &
PERSIANS

At stud;

GREAM

CAMBER ALGERNoN

Blue, excels in type and colour
Fee 3 gns. ELI{WOOD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream,
sire ofTriple Ch. Lady Gayof Pensford, U.S.A. and

many winning

kittens. Fee 3 gns,

OSCAR OF

Cream. Fee 3 gns.
MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER.''
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

PENSFORD.

Gcrrards Cross 2461

SQUARE,

Frobisher 0904

are famous at home and overseas
Blacks, Smokes and Silver Tabbies
Breeder of many winners including Ch. Slapton
Black Magic (Six times Best in Show in N.Z.) and

Slapton Mischief (Smoke Kitten twice

Kittens from these queens sometimes for

M. M. CALDER, 81

48 NEVERN

STAPTON PERSIANS

BROGTON'S CATS
CHINCHILLAS: Deb of Thame, Brocton's
Margaret, Brocton's Miss Moppet, Brocton's Prairie Flower

MRS.

CASANOVA

Pedigree Kittens usually for sale

Thornton Hough 214

BLACK: Ch. Slapton

:

CHAMPION HARPUR BLUE BOY

Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale

THORNTON HOUGH,

PETERSFIELD,
46,

CH. PENCHAR HOPE

BAYHORNE PERSTANS

Phone

Nr.

TeL: lnqroms Green

HANTS.

Best

Kitten and Best L.H. Kitten'1954.)
Only the best Champion stock used for breeding

MRS. DYER, HARTMOOR, SLAPTON,
Tel,: Torcross 217

S. DEVON.

BARWEII

CATTERY

SPARKLING COPPER RED TABBY
PERSIANS AND BRILLIANT TORTIES
Breeder of CH. BARWELL PEDRO, CH, BARWEII
PIPPA, CH. BARWETL DOLO (Fronce\, BARWELI
RlO, Eest fortie kitten ot Herts. ond Middx,, Croydon
ond Notionol Shows 1956. At Stud: Ch. Barwell Pedro

to

inoculated queens

only.

Beautiful affectionate

kittens of outstanding quality-all inoculated.

MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS,

SALHOUSE,

NORWICH.

Tel.

:

Solhouse 226

THE AIIINGTON BIUE
PERSIANS & C}IINCHILIAS
Ronowned throughout the world for typc,
colour, coat and wide-awake eyes
Enquiries for CAfS AI SIUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to

8

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel.

:

Moidenhead 813

Pleue mention Oun Cars ufun replying to adoertisements in the Directorlr

BERKS

I

ASPLIN TORTOISESHELL

ANd WHITE

PERSIANS

Also COPPER RED TABBIES

At Stud ; HENDON PUCK
Cooper Red, Beautiful Eye Colour, Approved
Sire {litter brother to Hendon Buttons, Best
Neuter at Surrey & Sussex Show l956.)
MRS. BLANCHE MOORE, ASPLIN COTTAGE,

BLUE' cREAM
lasxoowN
Ia gLUC.CREAM PERSIANS
prize winning
Sturdy country.bred kittens from

WOBURN SUNSHINE

( BLUE PERSIAN )
MRS. STEPHENSON, 9 EARL'S

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Tel.; T.

THAMES BANK, LONDON, S'W.14. Tel: Pro 3626

WOBURN BLUE

MRS.

PERSIANS

"WOBURN LODGE," 92a GAMMONS LANE

Breeder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD, Ch. DANDY Ot

PENSFORD

ROYAL

Or 4N!i9!9

3895

BONAVIA CFflINGE{ItLAS

Prize winners every time shown

Ered by

out: BONAVIA MARIEITA Be3t Chin. Kit. K.K.
'1956. BONAVIA I'IARK Best L.H. Kit. K.K. '1955.
Lotest

CH. BONAVIA FLORA Notts & Derby 1956. CH. BoNAVIA FEATHER (Australia). CH. BoNAVIA EONNY

BOY (Switzerland).

MRS. MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD
HOLYPORT, BERKS.

fel.:

BEAMS,

Maidenheod 1812

WOODTAND PERSIANS

BEAMSLEY PERSIANS

Creams and Blue-Creams

Blue, Cream and Blue'Cream

Winners every time shown at all

Pet,

the leading

ApplY :

MRS" MADGE SMITH, WOOD NOOK FARM,
BLUBBERHOUSES, Nr. OTLEY' YORKS.

shows

Enguiles to :
H. F. WOOD, OSCOTT HOUSE, HALL STREET
NETHERTON, DUDLEY, WORCS.

242.

Elerets wha,t fanciers are saying aborrt our
DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS
Six unsolicited testirnonials received within the Past few rnonths

.

PENSFORD

Ch. TWILIGHT OF PEI'|SF0RD (l.r:v)
I ah. DAWN oF PENSFoRD and many orher winn.r!.
WAY, BECKENHAM, KENT
i130 WICKHAMgeckenhdm
6904

MRS. EMILIE F. M. POLDEN'
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE, SURREY.
Pure bred kittens, healthy and most fascinating, usually available in the spring to Yery
good homes,

fel.

(Denmark). Ch.

(New Zealand). Int. Ch. TWINI(LE OF

POt DENI{lLLs
CHTNCHILLAS

Kittens' Show or
for sale shortly

JOAN THOMPSON',S

iDenmark).

MISS CONSTANCE PAGE,

Tel": Watford

ROAD,

WELLS 21360

PEI{SFORD BLlrES, CREAMS
AND BTUE.GREAMS

Beautiful affectionate kittens from
prizewinning queens usually for sale
WATFORD, HERTS.

strains

At stud :

I

could hardly hesitate to renew my advertisement in the Directory as a
few days ago I received an enquiry for kitterrs from Geneva."
'I would like to continue my advertisement in the Directory wirjch {rom
time to time 'brings lorth results '."
., I certainlv would like to continue with my advertisement in the Directory,
It is a great help to my cat breeding."
" I will gladly renerv my panel advertisement for another I 2 months. You
will be pleased to hear that it has been a great help, not only frrr stud
work, but for kitten sales as well. I have even received letters from abroad
through it'"
" I am very pleased I took an advertisement in the Directory. Replies
started to reach me with the very first insertion."
" For some time now I have been coming round to the idea that to be really
' in the Fancy' you must also be ' in' your Directory of Breeders. My
series over the years has brought me some wonderful contacts."

No.

i "I

No.

2

NTo.

3

lro.

4

No,

5

No.

6

May wc send YOU detalls of rates ? Itts wcll worth a triol.
31

DIREETORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR I(ELIABLE

AND STOCK (Arranged

STUDS

WATERMILL S. P. SIAMESE
Please note change

MONYMUSK CATTERY

of address to:

of Seal Point Siamese
for Type and Temperament
At StUd : HADEN RITTEE

THE CARAVAN.

LITTLE FOXES,
BAYLEYS HILL,

SEVENOAKS, KENT

Prizewinner-Sires Iovely kittens

Sevenoaks 451 6

I ANN CODRINGTON, breeder of The
Female S,P. Kitten of 1955
i

Best

MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN
HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
Cholfont St. Giles 132

MICHIFER RUSSTAN BLA'E
At

AND

alphabetically)

Mrs. MAY HAMPSON'S

SIAMESE

LAKEI.AND

Stud i

STAMESE

AtStud: LINDALE AMBLESIDE lMp
Siring outstanding kittens. Fee 42.2,0

MISSELFORE STRINX PRINT
(8.P. Siamese)

DUNLOE MIKALVITCH
(Russian Blue)

Kittens now ready,,to approved homes,

Eoth Siring Winners
MRS. PHYLLIS COWEN, SHALLOWFORD.
HATHERLEIGH, OKEHAMPTON, DEVON

GALE LODGE, AMBLESIDE, WESTMORLAND

ftom 14.4.O

Tel.: Ambleside

I.AURENTIDE

GRAGEFIETD CATTERY
AND KENNELS
BRATTON, WILTS.

fel.

Blue Point and Seal Point Siamese
Russian Blue and other rare breeds
Excel as pets

220

Bred for stamina from prizewinning stock

and

CHITHURST MANOR,

Nr.

Enquiries for kittens ond cots ot stud to ;
MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S., CHURCH STYLE.

PETERSFIELD,

Tel.: lngroms Green 46.

HANTS

2268

BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.
Phone

:

Bovey Trocey 2291

Shorthoirs (Foreign) :

Ch. GRACEFIELD ARRO\^/ (Abyssinion)
SABLESILK MELINDA r (Duimese'
,^
cRAcEFIELD KATHA r
Also British White Shorthairs Orange-eyed,
Kittensjl.m April.

PRESTWICK SIAMESE
Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

At Stud: CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PERTAHA (f.p.)
srrKEN FAUN (S.P.)
cH. PRESTWTCX BtUE CRACKERS (8.P.)
Breeder of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. prestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick perak

Kenre/s.'
Shetland Sheepdogs, Welsh
Terriers, Black-and-Tans. Puppies for
sale now.

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Stotion - Hoslemerc

BROt'GHTON BRITISH BLUES
At

Stud :

CH. BROUGHTON NIMROD
ree Lz /s. uo.

British Blue, Blue-Cream, BlsG
Persian Kittens for sale. Healthy,

housetrained for breeding purposes,
snowtng or pets
MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES,23 BERESFORD
ROAD, CHEAM, SURREY. Vigitant 3284

HEATHERPINE ABYSSINIANS

CROSSWAYS SIAMESE &

ALBYN JASON

Bred under ideal conditions for sramrna.
sweec dispositions and type.
Kittens by Ch. Causeway Pita, Ch. Sayam
Zar Prak and Blackland Ratsmee.

..HAVANASTt

who sires Drizewinners
MRS.

I. A. EARNSHAW,

CURRIDGE,

Tel,

HEATHERPINE,

Nr. NEWBURY,
: Hermirage 240

BERKS.

Enquiries

Brqcder of Ch, Heatherpine Juanita and
Ch, Heatherpine lsis

Pleace ntention

Oue Cers ufun

repL2ing

to:

MRS. JOAN JUDD, ORCHARD LODGE.
CROSSWAYS, THORNBURY, Nr. BR|STOL.
fe/ephone : Thornbury 3337

to adilrtisements in the Directorlt

BRADGATE SEALPOINT SIAMESE
At Stud .' TIANE TAIANFU. Sire of Best Sirmete
Kitten K.N.N.C.C. Show, 1953, Siamese

C.C. Show '1954.

PETERSOGAI. First
Open Kitten, Herts and Middlesex' 1955.
BLUE Vlslol{, Conrirrcnt Prize V/inner,

I
1
I
I

t955.

Kittors bred for stamina ond quolity.
ALBERT

I ttr,^.tUryf ..LjlpF$^.e
i LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS.

KYNETON

,pLAc€,

BURITIESE

Prizewinning Kittens and Pets usually

for

sale

WEST KINGTON, CHIPPENHAM, WILTS.
Teleohone: Costle Combe 260

&

FERNREIG SIAMESE

BURMESE

Stud, MAIZ-MOR-MARQUIS (S.P.)
of Best Kir Blrnslcy, Best S.H. Kit Notts,

At

Sire
and

Dcrby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S.H. Kit,
Hcrti. and Middx. 1953. Sire of Champions'195'{.
CN. FERNREIG ZYN (8.P.) Sire of Best S.H.
Kit. end Best S.H. Exhibit Southern Counties 1954.

Winner of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy'1954.

Porticulots from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON

LINDRTDGE HOUSE,9'I7 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. Woodgotc 2353

DEYORAN SIAiIESE
IN

GATS

TYPE

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT
LJ-J-V

Kittens usuallv for

from -

Porticulors

sale

MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY,
Phone

-

HERTS

Fee 2 guinear
Ono of meny winncrs, including four
Championr, brod from Morris Una by

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON.
GRINSTEAD. OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
3521
Ashtcod

PETROZANNE
ABYSSINIANS
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)

for

sole

28 RIVEN COURT, INVERNESS TERRACE,
LONDON, W.2

Bayswater'1395

STAMESE & SrwER TABBTES
At Stud : HILLCROSS CYMBAL (S.P.)
Grandson of Ch. Hillcross Melody and
Ch. Pr.rtwick Penglima Pertama.

BELLEVER CALCHAS D'ACHEUX
(lmqorted from Fronce)
Shorthair Silvcr Tebby. Sire: Int.Ch'
D'Acheux Chitchat.
MRS. E. TOWE, 6 PALMERSTON ROAD,
WTMBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.19

;

Telephonc

I

l,lt Stua: MISSELFORE RYKEN
of 6 Firsts and Best B.P. Kitten

s.c.c.

|

i

I
I

SUKTANGA SIAMESEI
Seal Point

Kittens

Prizc-winning whenevcr shown. AwerdrL
include threl ist prizc littGrs, 2 Best S,H.
Kittcns and a BGst Fcmalc Kitten.

MRS. J. VARCOE, LTTTLE BTRCHES,
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT
Otford 180

I

lst and Ch, rnd Bcst Siamere Herts end

I

I
I

I

CARSON SIAMESE
CATTERY

(Mrss DAPHNE J.WELLS)
At Stud: CH, KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.P.)
CH. SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)
Kittens for sole.
LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD,

1954

Middlcrex

I

Cherrvwood 2990

Wotford 5624

MTSSELFoRE BLUE
I rxcpolxrED
slAMEsE
I
I }Yinn..

MORRIS PADISHAH

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Charrctcr.

At Stud:
FE'

:

Kittens occosionolly

MRS, MACAULAY.

EXCEL

l.lORRlS SIAtIESE
At Stud

Tel.

:

BERKS.

Reading 83274

1955

lst and Ch. National
Hc is out of thc same dam

1955

as Ch.

Misrclforc
Print

Echo (U.S.A.) and Ch. Misselfore Tyren

(Australia).
Cuacns mct by arrangement at Brockcn.
hurit and Bourncmouth, both Main Linc S.R.,
and also at Ringwood.
Major & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL, SEDGE COPSE,
BURLEY, RINGWOOD, HANTS. Burley 2160

PEDIGREE FORMS
quolity
Pedigree Forms

of

cxccllent

with spdcc fot four gen.rotions or|
obtoinoble
frce from

ot

2s. 3d. per dozcn, pott

OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD

LONDON, S.W.9

(continued

oa.lbafl

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHATR BREEDERS

MITORI ,SIAMESE

At

Stud: n4lLgttt
MILORI LTNKC).
LINKO.

(continuzd)

SEAIGOAT

BURMESE

Siamese S.p.,
5.P.,_very
very typey young male, notable

for pale coet

and

iill"S*i€;ER8'*.*{ll:::r
{',"*i'di
Fine boned, inren." -'-ikli::-'".9"'l',!:,"::1,
_oBERot,i. Siamese S.P.
^!i""1'{:':"::i "y" ."i"r'.1-C.C. lilii.Xi
1955. C.C.
.C. Lancs. and N.W. 1956.

CHAMPION CASA GATOS. DARKEE. Only British Champion male Burmerc
5lre_d_outstl!qt!g]<itrens
S]le:d
s!9y1 last
tast season. Fee 4 gns. inclusive.
inctusive.
3i1tep1 shown
-ouls!{qiqc
CASA
GATOS DA FOONG.. First Burmese stud imported from U.S.A. Still siring
lovely kiltens. Fee 4 gns. inclusive,
Aueens met at any North Midlond Statrcn
Vtsiting gueens receiye greot core ond understanding and live under ideal conditions in the countY
Sicmese ond Burmese k/ttens usually for sale
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY, MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE
Tel. : Motlock 777

DEhTERAILE SIAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Typc

At Stud; CHAMPION BLUE$.{AYES FOXY

Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat. Best S.H, at
Coronation and Herrs and Middx, sho;s i953. Winneiof li Firii

Queens mer
", AIso
London Termini

by

Prizes and over 20 speciats'

SALEWHEEL SIMKIN

arrangement Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C. i953, Best Litter 1g50, Best S.H. Kittcn
Scottish C.C. i952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh jnd e. oiS.ojlanJ
c.c. 1954.

lNeUlRlES FOR STUDS and Kittens ro

:

Mrs. Kathleen R, Williams, 53 Grange

Road, Sutton,

Surrey, Tel.

:

VlGilant 13g9

IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
coused by the ear-monge mite can be definitely cured

by three or

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

@TODEX

o

which combines on onti-porositic, ontiseptic and |ocol onasthetic
SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 7/5 (posr 4d. and 8d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of o non-porasitic noture, so rife ond often seosono/ in cots,
be rapidly cured by

a

STRENOT ECZEMA
CREA}I
on outstonding and well-tested remedy. euite sofe
Pots 2/- (post 5d.)

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd.

if

ticked.

54 St. Gabriet's Road, London, N.w.2
qL

'The fint head ol a young

Seal

Point Siamese stud THE TSCHUDI

MIKADO, bred and owned bY
Mrs. F. Tschudi Btoadwood, of
Send, Surrey, ftom Tschudi
Buddha ex Zulieka.

.q
-1f.-

l*
G:

Ch. SPOTTIGHT TROUBADOUR
is an older and mote experienced
stud who is much in demand'
He belongs to Mr. Richard
l{af,qe{, Sevenoaks, Kent,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate lor prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum l2 words) and instructions musi be reciived bv'not
later than the lst da2 of the month of issue. Please write ,,copv,, clearlv and
post with appropriate remittance to oun cers Mece,zrnr, 4 carlton luu.rsions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.g. IJse of Box No. costs ls. extra.

At

Stud

A SMATL NUMBER OF

CHAMPION SPOTLIGHT TROUBADOUR.
Sire Bynes Romeo, dam Patwyn Tticini,
" Best Exhibit " at Siamese Cat Show. 1954,
An ideal outcross for daughters md nearly
related queens of Clonlost Yo-Yo, Fee 1f,3 3s,
md return carriage. Richard lrVarner,
Littlc Foxes, Bayleys HilI, Sevenoaks, I(ent.
Phone : Sevenoaks 4516,

BOARDED

Kindness, comfort & good food

Inspection invited
MISS RUTH EVERY.CLAYTON
cio Norton Court Farm, Kewstoke,
Weston-su per-Mare, Somerset

Bmmonffeld

Road, Banetead, Surrey. Tol.:
Burgh Heath 2754. CH. BOURNESIDE
ALACK DIAMOND (Block Longhair). Fee

LAKE DISTRICT CANINE HOIEL

2| gas.

Est, 1948
Dogs and Cats boarded under ideal

Sale

conditions, always open for inspection.
Home of the well-known Doiere

Miniature and Standard Poodle.
At Stud.' Dojere Johnny Frenchman

LOVELY S.P. SIAMESE KITTENS bv
CHAMPION CLONLOST YO-YO. FfO;
5 gns.-Richard Warner, Little Foxes,
Bayleys Hill, Sevenoaks, Kent. Phone 4516.
SEAL POINT SIAMESE Kittens, 3 gns. ud
4 gns., sired by Gracedieu Lu-An, excellent
type.-Mrs. J, B. Wilson, Lahe llouse"
Lochmaben, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire, Scot-

Puppies usually

Miscellaneous

B-ORROWDALE BLUE PERSIANS, winners
of many firsts, Manchester, Coventry.- Notts
and mmy others, kittens born' 1.6.56.
In_quiries invited.
Mrs. E. Burrows,
' Ellesmere," 5 Willow
Crescent, Halton,

WHO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? ThC
herb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstacy ffd promotes healthy exercise.
Send Is. 6d, P.O. or stamps/ to-OUn CATS
Magazine, -4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham
Road, London,
S.W.9.

15.

FOR SALE. .Two Male Seal Points, pedisree.
- ptrine
l0 w'eeks old, registered

C.C.C,f.

i

BRITISH BLUE Female I{ittens born 30.4,56.
Littlewicke_ts Louise, Ch. Mingswyck Blui

Prince.

CIT- HARNESSES, Collars, Leads (as
televisedj, Clawboards, Sleepins Carrvinp
Baskets, Rattling Toys. -Co1lier, Minoi
Ilouse, Lytchett Matravers. Dorset.

flousetrained and aFectionate.-

Johnson, 1l Loudoun Road, London,
Mai 6860.

N.rrV.B.

Boarding

FORMS, excellent quality, suitable for all b-reeds, four generations,- 2s. 3d,
P_E_DIGREE

AT-!O!V KNAP Siamese cata ar. boardcd
in_ idell conditions and cared for by Dr. aaJ
Mtr. Frucis who lowc aod udetrtaid
th.m, -Prospcctus and photographe -i
applicition.
Halstock, nr.-Yccvil. -

per dozen from OUR CATS, 4 Carlton
Musions, Clapham Road, Loidon, S,W.C.

In Mernoriarn

lst a
9AT BOARDING. As from Sepr.
.. p"virg
liaited. nunber of cats accepted
guests," tsvery care and attention.
"i
good
food. Details from Miss .l,rn f.- StriLbs.
Whiston

sale

TIIE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE. thc
monthly,British Dog Magazine for dog owaers and dog lovers everywhere. Fullf iltustrated and complete with informative features aud instructive articles.
Annual
subscription l4s. iinc. postagc) for twelvc
issue-s.-The Tail-Wagger Malazinc, 35G360
Gray's Inn Road, Lmdor. W,e.l.

LOVELY LITTER BURMESE Kittens bv
Ch. Cas_a- Gatos Darkee, lovely specimenj,
reamnable price.-Mrs. Giles, Ivy Cottage;
Curland, Tauton. Somerset.

Popesgrove 9393.

for

All enquiries, owrer KATHLEEN DOHERTY
MILLER FIELD, AMBLESIDE. Tet.: Amb 2268

land.

Leeds

CATS

PTEASANT

COUNTRY SURROUNDIilGS

CHAMPION CLONLOST YO-YO. Sire,
Doneraile Dekho, dam, Foxbutrow Runtu.
He holds an urivalled record of winnins
kittens, including the " Best Kitten,, ii
Siamese Cat Show three years running.
Fee, {3 lOs. md return carriaqe.- Richard
l{arner, Little Foxes, Bayleys flill, Sevenoaks, I(.ent. Phone: Sevenoaks 4516.

For

IN

PEACEFULLY on luly 27th,
,l
9-

y€ars

6.
KIM." ased
months, the very much beloied

siamese friend of Mr. and Mrs. McCaoslud

Farm Penkridge, Nr, Staflordl'

Yate, of Cofiioswell,

36

Miss R. L. Bedford, of
7 Hollingsworth Road,
Lowestoft, Suffolk, writes

:

" I think it was my brother
vho -/irst called our little cat
'Rog:r the Loclger' because,
in the ./irst place he was not
rrtine but belonged to some
people afew tloor.s away. How-

ever, he nude friencls with our

tvto cats antl be.fbre long was
spencling most o.f his time here
would always be around at

-he

nteal times

ROGER HELPS HIMSELF

!

Then his owners
le.ft the district without including hint in their plans and so Roger moved in here
Jbr good
and was no longer'the lodger,'
Roger has been on Kit-zynte Tablets all the time antl is nov, so
fontl o.f rhem that he
helps hintselJ as soon as the lid is taken o// the jor. I enclo.se a genuirte phorograph o/

him actuall),- holding a tablet in his

pctw.

You may be interested to know that v,e /irst hearcl o.f'Kit-zyme when we startecl giving
our tlog Vetzlme. He is a Yellow Labrador now five years old ancl in splentlil contlition

since taking )tour tablets. He, too, loves taking them ancl would eat them bv the
hand/ul i.l we would ler him.
so you see that ,ith a big dog and three cats we have quite a Jamily of animals.
Perhaps it's.iust as well that mymother v,as once a land gir! and is sti!! an animal lover !"

KIT. ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

l(itzyme
V'TAMIN. R'CH YEAST

Promores resisrance to : L!STLESSNESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7] gr.) Tabtets 116, 250 tor 41., ISO for 8/.
From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond pet Shops
Literature Free on Request

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write to:

PHILIIPS YEAST PRODUCIS LTD.,

park Royal Road, London, l{.W.10

Ref. No. 133
a jal of Zemol in the store cupboard. zemol, an
actively antisep^tic velerinary oinrmen_t (by the makers of Kit-zym6) i, a sare ana ue.y

All cat

owners are advised

to keep

effective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns,

etc. Literiture rnbE

onleouest.

You can preaerae Aaur eopies of
OUn CATS in these speeial r;olses
Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the wetl-known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and acces_
sories. Each EASTBINDER-see iltustration belowwill hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enabtes
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged,

The issues can be inserted or removed at wilt with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is
lust as
useful when only partly filled and the pages will

always open flat.

Full instructions for use are

supplied with each Binder.

EASI Bl N DERS are supplied
with th€ title (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on tbs sDine.
They are stoutly madc and
neatly finished in green binding
cloth.

Price I4l3 each
u.s.A.

s2.25

(Prices include postoge)

Orders ond remittonces should be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine,4 Corlton
/llonsions, Clopham Rood, London,5.W.9, Remittonces-should be made
piyoble to ', Out Cots Magozine."

Printcd in,Grcat Britain 5y [, -, Mitner I Sons Ltd., Cotntt,etce Road, Brentford, Middlcsexfor thc Publisher and Pnbrietor. Arthur E, Cowlishau. 4 Carlton Mansiou,
Clabham Road. London. 5.W.9.

